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It is in the interest of transparency that we offer the market annual insight into our performance. This publication is not intended to be an 
annual report. Quotation, citation, attribution, reproduction or use of any portion of this publication in any format is prohibited without 
written permission of PricewaterhouseCoopers. This document does not constitute advice, financial product advice or professional 
consulting of any kind. It should not be used as a substitute for such advice. In no event will PricewaterhouseCoopers be liable for any 
losses arising from any decision made or action taken in reliance on the information. The information condoned in this review is true and 
correct at the time of printing.
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To my partners, our staff, clients and friends
When I wrote my introduction to our 2009 review, we were deep 
in the middle of the Global Financial Crisis. One year on, we have 
seen rebound in some areas, but uncertainty remains. Increasing 
optimism has been tempered by rising interest rates, the storm 
clouds of sovereign debt in Europe, and splutters in the United 
States’ road to recovery. We’ve also experienced a year punctuated 
by a number of major events which have been, or will be seen to be, 
turning points that recalibrated our thinking and behaviour. These 
include the Climate Change Conference in Copenhagen, the BP  
oil spill and the arrival of a new Australian prime minister.

At PwC we’ve spent a lot of time over the past 12 months 
contemplating change. By asking our clients, our people and the 
wider community what they would like to change, we’ve started 
a broad conversation in the market about some of the ways 
governments, businesses and individuals can work together to  
grow and shape a sustainable and successful future.

It is in this spirit of conversation, listening and openness to change that 
I welcome you to our Australian Annual Review for the 2010 financial 
year. It is a spirit you’ll see reflected throughout our review, and it’s 
something I trust you will find both thought-provoking and engaging.

How have we responded to challenging times?
Taking the time to listen and build meaningful relationships with our 
people and the market has seen us perform well during what has, in 
many respects, been a very difficult year. That performance would 
not have been possible without the marvellous contributions and 
support of our people, who, day in and day out, work admirably to 
do their best for our clients and the firm. As individuals, they drive 
the type of change that is truly transforming Australia and enabling 
personal, business and community growth.

We’ve listened to our clients and people to ensure we have the right 
capabilities to meet their needs. We merged with WalterTurnbull and 

acquired the difference and AshleyMunro. We welcomed 42 new 
partners. And we offered our people even greater agility, dynamic 
coaching opportunities and diversity in their careers. The past year 
saw us spend more than $100 million on initiatives to help them 
develop, grow and excel.

Our “What would you like to change?” question sparked many 
dynamic conversations in the market, and our ‘change’ website 
captured more than 10,000 contributions from the community on 
a wide range of topics, from health to transport and social equity. 
Above all, it has provided a platform for rich conversations with our 
clients and people about what is on their mind and how we can 
work together to make a difference.

Our plans to take the experience of working with PwC to the next 
level are ambitious. However, recent success at the BRW Client 
Choice Awards, our recognition as an Employer of Choice for Women 
and receiving the Corporate Responsibility Index Best Progress Gold 
Award provide encouraging signs we are on the right track.

What have we learned?
For me personally, 2010 has driven home the importance of 
standing by our clients and people during difficult times. We’ve had 
to make a number of tough decisions and choices as a firm, but 
kept the best interest of our teams and clients at the centre of each 
one. With the support of our people we were able, for example, 
to weather the worst period of the Global Financial Crisis through 
flexible working arrangements rather than more traditional methods 
of cost management. This avoided severely impacting the lives 
of many of our colleagues and positioned us to respond to client 
needs as the economy rebounded.

Where to from here?
We enter the new financial year at PwC with strong momentum. 
Despite the uncertainty and fragility of the recent recovery, we’re 
optimistic about Australia’s future and our prospects. 

Introduction
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We’re focusing, with the Australian market and community, on some 
of the things we can change today to inspire growth tomorrow. 
We’re contributing to conversations on the big questions. Who 
will be the drivers of growth in the coming years – individuals, 
organisations or government? How will we address the challenges 
of our changing world? From macro issues such as food security, 
China and infrastructure, to micro issues such as healthcare, quality 
of life and education. What will the future look like if the public, 
private and not-for-profit sectors come together to successfully 
navigate these challenges?

While this is referred to as a ‘review’, it is much more than just a 
retrospective on the year that was. For us, this is an opportunity to 
share with you some of the change and growth we are seeing. The 
stories in this year’s review provide a window into the PwC world and 
ways change is touching people right across the country every day – 
in their businesses, in their schools and in their daily lives. 

These stories are what instil us with confidence and hope. They 
capture the spirit of change and Australian aspirations for the future.

Best wishes, 

Mark Johnson      
CEO and Senior Partner
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We’re focusing, with the 
Australian market and community, 
on what we can change today  
to inspire growth tomorrow. 
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What will life be  
like as Australia 
grows?

Australia’s population could reach over 35 million 
by 2050. In order to support ourselves, we will 
need to build or expand over 170,000 kilometres 
of road, more than 3,000 new schools and nearly  
7 million new homes. What does this mean for the 
average Australian? What will our lives be like in 
40 years’ time, and what changes do we need to 
make today to ensure future sustainability?

6
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How is life changing as we grow?

Australians are starting to think about and adjust the way they work, 
live and play. Industry and government are planning for ‘satellite’ living 
outside the main centres, with a view to offering people the chance to 
work closer to where they live, increase their available leisure hours 
and improve access to recreational and cultural facilities.

We are managing our resources, such as water, more carefully 
and strategically. And, to remain competitive economically, we are 
investigating how to boost our prospects through attracting greater 
investment and skilled talent from overseas.

How can better planning help build a sustainable future?

A sustainable future is one where infrastructure projects are 
chosen, assessed and implemented with care and foresight. Truly 
‘liveable’ cities have a well-educated and mobile workforce, efficient 
infrastructure and attractive lifestyle qualities. 

Government and business are working together towards building 
such a future. At the federal level, Infrastructure Australia is working 
in partnership with state governments to improve planning, funding 
and implementation of our nation’s infrastructure needs in order 
to boost our economic growth and prosperity. PwC is providing 
regular support to Infrastructure Australia with this work, including 
reviewing water security and regulatory strategies in Australian 
cities. At the local level, organisations such as the Sydney Business 
Chamber are adding to the flow of ideas to help deliver dynamic 
and high-functioning cities of tomorrow. Our joint report with the 
Chamber, Sydney: Australia’s Global City, analyses the current 
strengths and weaknesses of Sydney as a global city to help guide 
future policy development. 

How can we secure our lifeline to the future?

We are re-thinking how we manage our water supplies to service 
the growing population and industries of the future. This includes 
harnessing new technologies to design innovative solutions.

The Victorian Government is establishing a desalination plant 
capable of delivering 150 billion litres of water per annum. The 
Victorian Desalination Project will deliver the largest reverse 
osmosis desalination plant in Australia, and one of the largest in the 
world. For over two years, we have worked side-by-side with the 
Victorian Government, assessing procurement options, developing 
the business case and conducting the tender process. The progress 
of this work has been followed with interest by leading debt and 
equity providers, construction contractors and operators around 
the world. It is a benchmark for other projects, in terms of process, 
timing and outcomes.

Queensland, with its steadily growing population and after many 
years of drought, is also looking to ensure a stable water supply. 
Both the Queensland Government and local governments in the 
state’s south east corner have engaged PwC to help transition 
from a fragmented system of water management, involving 21 local 
councils, to a much more streamlined model comprising six large 
entities. The new assets include a desalination plant on the Gold 
Coast and a large wastewater recycling project delivering water to 
industrial users. Due to the development of this new system, around 
2.5 million people in South East Queensland – Australia’s fastest 
growing region – will be insulated from future water shortages.  

How much is enough to support our retirement?

Australians generally have a relaxed attitude to their retirement 
savings, which may impact on their ability to ensure a comfortable 
life for themselves once their working days are over. 

“For many Australians, their super account will be their second 
largest asset behind the family home, but eight out of 10 people 
can’t tell you their balance or how it is invested,” says PwC Partner 
David Coogan.

The Federal Government’s announcement this year that the 
superannuation guarantee will gradually increase to a rate of  
12 per cent will boost our national savings and improve quality of 

What will life be like as 
Australia grows?

“For many Australians, their super account will be their second 
largest asset behind the family home, but eight out of 10 people 
can’t tell you their balance or how it is invested.” 
David Coogan, PricewaterhouseCoopers        
Partner
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life for many Australians after retirement. Work still needs to be 
done, however, on educating the community on the importance 
of understanding and taking control of their super. The Cooper 
Review is one step in this process and could lead to major reforms 
– some predictions say its recommendations could give the average 
Australian as much as a $40,000 boost in their lifetime super balance.

Ongoing tax reform will also continue to have a major impact on 
the growth of wealth, both for individuals and businesses. Australia 
will need to balance a system that provides capital for the country’s 
growing needs, while creating an environment that encourages a 
strong economy and enables residents to maximise the percentage 
of wages they can save.

What will be Australia’s role on the global stage in the future?
In the mid 1980s, Australia was viewed as one of the weaker OECD 
nations, with a key minister at the time famously observing our risk 
of becoming a banana republic. Fast forward to today and we have 
become one of the OECD’s strongest performers, proving to be one 
of the most resilient countries through the Global Financial Crisis. 
Part of our success is due to intelligent changes at policy level, such 
as microeconomic reform, coupled with an appropriate response 
from the private sector. If we are willing to adapt our lifestyles, make 
some brave economic decisions and invest more in our transport, 
infrastructure and environment, there is every reason to expect that 
change will deliver an Australia that is even more prosperous and 
globally significant.

The Australian Defence Force
How can Australia deliver a world class military force 
while finding savings worth $20 billion?
The Australian Defence Force (ADF) is looking to improve 
productivity to provide a more efficient service to Australian 
taxpayers, and a more dynamic employment experience for 
its people. The ADF is working with PwC to deliver $20 billion 
in savings while improving the organisation's accountability, 
planning and productivity.

"What we want to do is develop a culture where the reform 
process effectively creates its own momentum and people are 
confident of taking the benefits that have come from various 
reform activities and building on them,” says Deputy Secretary 
of Strategic Reform and Governance Brendan Sargeant. “It's 
not something that's going to flash through on Monday and be 
gone by Wednesday. It's real, it's here – and it's going to stay.”

As strategic adviser for both program and change 
management, PwC has been working side-by-side with the 
Department's Strategic Reform Office, helping them build their 
change and communications strategies and articulate their 
vision around the reform journey.

The changes will be key to developing a defence force 
that provides employees with a more fulfilling career, while 
addressing the nation's need to ensure security and efficiency.

With the combined effect of the reform program and the 
collective will for change and growth, the ADF will be a highly 
integrated, effective operation, providing its employees and the 
community with operations that are transparent, accountable 
and agile.



When does 
a high return 
benefit the whole 
community?

Measuring the success of a traditional business is 
relatively straightforward. But how do you gauge 
the growth of a business focused on social and 
fiscal outcomes? Australia is experiencing the rise 
of a new kind of entrepreneur – one who doesn’t 
feel the need to choose between pursuing social 
change and building a profitable business. Social 
enterprises are changing the game for good.

10
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When does a high  
return benefit the whole 
community?

How can relationships spark social change?
Joshua Thompson is a proud young man. Having completed an 
Australian Red Cross employment program, which helps employees 
with a disability make the transition into open employment,  
Joshua has landed a job with Red Cross Business Services, a 
Queensland-based social enterprise (a for-profit business with a 
social purpose), and undertaken a traineeship in disability work.

Joshua has been connected with the Australian Red Cross since 
2003, when he completed a Certificate I in Work Access through 
Red Cross Training Services. Melissa Patterson, Manager of Red 
Cross Business Services, says Joshua has worked very hard over 
the last few years to improve his skills, advance his work ethic and 
develop his confidence to a level where he can now instruct others. 

Joshua is just one of many people PwC is supporting through the 
Brisbane Social Enterprise Hub’s Accelerator program. The hub was 
established by Social Ventures Australia (SVA), Brisbane City Council 
and PwC, and matches social entrepreneurs with a business mentor. 
Melissa was matched with PwC Director Tom du Preez, and has 
been working with him on developing her own business skills, which 
she uses to benefit clients such as Joshua. Melissa and Tom have 
developed a strong relationship, with both of them gaining a fresh 
perspective – developing business and life skills that have the power 
to touch other lives and drive true cultural change.

How can we measure the impact of working for the greater good?
While not-for-profits such as the Australian Red Cross have long 
been working to drive social change, they and many others are  
now embracing new hybrid models that blend business and  
social prerogatives.

These social enterprises are an entirely new way of doing business. 
For this reason, the traditional measures used to capture return on 
investment fall short. All businesses need financial support and, 
until now, social entrepreneurs have struggled to capture their 
social impact in a clear way that enables them to measure ‘success’ 

“The merchant’s role should be to serve and provide for the 
community, so that we’re generating wealth not just for ourselves 
but for the greater good, to give others opportunities.”         
Marty Richards, Blackstar Coffee 
Founder

against accepted business benchmarks. For example, while a 
flower shop can easily document the volume of flowers sold and 
the resulting profit, what is the value of empowering an adult with a 
disability to re-enter the workforce, or selling coffee that was grown 
by a worker who was paid a fair wage? 

Governments are increasingly interested in how social enterprise 
can assist in managing entrenched issues of disadvantage, such 
as long-term unemployment. There is a need for stronger evidence, 
however, on exactly how social enterprise can provide the kinds of 
returns that will justify funding.

Through our relationships with SVA and the Centre for Social Impact 
(CSI), PwC is working to support the development of a Social Return 
on Investment (SROI) measurement standard within Australia. 
The Investing in Impact Project is the first of its kind in Australia to 
clearly define an evidence base for the impact of social enterprises.

SVA focuses on using SROI to help the social enterprise sector 
provide more concrete and comparable evidence of the returns it 
generates, enabling investors to make more informed decisions.

The CSI is developing the accreditation process for SROI in Australia. 
As a starting point, it will draw on work done in the United Kingdom; 
a group of practitioners is currently being trained in ‘Level 1’ 
accreditation and supported through the assurance process. 

PwC’s role is to assist with developing the assurance process, 
including carrying out SROI evaluations with SVA and developing 
the methodology to improve the quality, transparency and 
consistency of reporting. By combining sound auditing theory 
with an understanding of social issues, PwC can contribute to the 
development of an SROI methodology that will better enable social 
entrepreneurs to grow and compete on even ground in the market.
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Blackstar Coffee
How do you create social change one roast at a time?
Marty Richards and Evonne Andrews of Brisbane’s Blackstar 
Coffee are on a mission to change the way Australians think 
about wealth creation. The married social entrepreneurs have 
developed a unique business model, based on a for-profit 
structure but with not-for-profit values. 

“Ghandi wrote about how it is understood that the doctor 
is committed to the health of the community, the teacher is 
committed to the education of the community – so why is it that 
the merchant is given free license to simply make money for 
himself?” says Marty. 

Blackstar only sells organic Fairtrade coffee, and a percentage 
of the business’s profits go back into the local community to 
support local community development projects. The couple 
is also deeply committed to capacity-building, making it part 
of their business plan to provide opportunities for some of the 
most marginalised members of our society. 

“We have one young guy who was unemployed for a long time 
and had some mental health struggles, and he’s one of our best 
baristas now. He just needed a bit of support and friendship,” 
says Marty.

“We also have a worker from Afghanistan, Maleka, who has 
a refugee background and doesn’t speak much English. We 
arranged for a young volunteer to support her, and for three 
months he came every Friday to help her train in dispatch. 
Maleka now does dispatch one or two days a week.”

It is not always easy to secure business funding based on 
social goals, and the couple knows that customers will only go 
so far to support a business because of what it stands for.  

“We understand that there can’t be social change associated 
with a business that isn’t viable or growing. Customers may like 
that we are a social enterprise, but if the coffee tastes terrible 
they’re not going to keep coming back,” Evonne says.

Blackstar and PwC’s Private Clients team are working together 
to make the business watertight. “As we go on, our relationship 
with PwC is just so crucial,” Marty says. “To know that we 
have PwC behind us, looking over our books and making sure 
they’re correct – that’s gold. In terms of attracting potential 
funders, or if we ever need to sell the business, we’ll know the 
social enterprise is rock solid from a fiscal perspective.”

Apart from getting the numbers right, PwC is also helping the 
couple develop a co-operative of like-minded organisations to 
build the strength of the sector. “We’re developing a network of 
other social enterprises to provide a framework for accountability 
around social outcomes and a system for mutual resourcing and 
support. It’s a way for social entrepreneurs to keep each other 
honest for our greater goals and dreams,” says Marty.

Not surprisingly, Blackstar is also committed to the 
environment and was recently lauded by a government-backed 
green audit for one particularly novel method of reducing its 
carbon footprint. The team delivers coffee by bicycle, using a 
six-foot trailer that can carry 100 kilograms at a time.

The couple sees a bright future ahead for Blackstar and the 
social enterprise sector in general. “It’s an exciting six months 
coming up. There are more cafes using my beans than ever,” says 
Marty. “In terms of social goals, as we grow, so does our visibility. 
People will be proud of the fact that they use Blackstar – and not 
just for the flavour, but for the story that comes with it.”

For a closer look at what change and growth have meant for 
Blackstar, please visit www.pwcannualreview.com.au.



How would our  
health system   
change if the  
patient designed  
the cure?

Australians, both young and old, 
are developing chronic illness 
in record numbers. At some 
time, every Australian will take 
the patient’s journey. Our health 
system, largely designed around 
the acute-care setting, is feeling the 
strain. Like every other aspect of 
our increasingly connected society, 
individuals are demanding more 
power as consumers: they want 
greater control over their diagnosis, 
care and cure. 

14
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How would our health  
system change if the patient  
designed the cure?

How do we keep the patient at the heart of healthcare?
Helen Owens knows what it’s like to be a patient. The former 
Productivity Commissioner and senior health adviser who spoke at 
our recent Health Forum has lived with breast cancer for the past  
16 years. She has been in and out of hospital for expensive 
treatments and pain management throughout that time.

“I feel very fortunate to have had access to the latest medical 
technologies and dedicated medical practitioners over the past 16 
years,” says Helen. “I have no doubt these factors have extended 
my life. But I have also experienced much inefficiency and wastage 
in our health system. We need to remember who the system is there 
for. As the Australian population ages, we need to find smarter ways 
to look after chronically ill patients in our own communities.”

What would change if patients like Helen felt they were truly at the 
centre of their healthcare experience? There is strong support within 
the community for more patient-centred care, as well as a push 
towards promoting wellness and prevention:

“The only way to fix the health system is to fix the patients.  
Patients need to take responsibility for their health.”

“Promote healthy choices and individuals’ capacity to positively 
influence their health.”

“Tie a hospital’s funding to service delivery and customer 
satisfaction. Have the courage to make the changes.”

“The government needs to work equally as hard on prevention 
as it does on cure.”

Comments on www.whatwouldyouliketochange.com.au

How do we move from one-size-fits-all to ‘just-your-size’?
As technologies develop, such as those based on genome research, 
and as the focus on measuring health outcomes becomes more 
effective, it is increasingly possible to design individual treatments 
for each and every patient, engaging patients before, during and 
after illness or injury. This is driving real change in the way the health 

sector is structured and how funding is distributed. Funding models 
are shifting towards patient outcomes rather than volume-based 
payments. Governments are looking to partner with the private 
sector in promoting wellness. There is also a growing understanding 
of the importance, to both the patient and the health system, of 
engaging patients in their own healthcare through greater access  
to information. 

Health systems are increasingly moving from paper-based to 
digital records that support more connected patient management 
and minimise errors. There is also a shift in the control of patient 
records, moving to a model where patients manage their own 
electronic health record and can authorise access by care providers 
across different healthcare settings. 

PwC's HealthCast report has turned our conversations about 
change and growth into recommendations on how to improve 
healthcare globally, so that patients are given more power over their 
treatment. Our Toolkit for Change describes the types of changes 
needed to help drive improvements in a sector that touches 
the lives of everyone. These include developing incentives that 
encourage partnership; working on regulatory reforms that reward 
effectiveness and innovation; planning for redistribution of funding 
from sickness to wellness; providing better information to support 
patients in shared decision making and choice; exploring workforce 
models that allow greater flexibility and effectiveness; and preparing 
an IT framework to support real-time, customer-driven support.

How do we minimise costs and ensure better outcomes?

There are two clear ways to minimise the strain on emergency 
departments and reduce the overall cost of healthcare to the 
taxpayer. The first is to prevent people falling ill in the first place, 
and the second is to offer workable solutions to treating and 
managing chronic illness through community care.

The Federal Government’s response to the recommendations of 
the National Preventative Health Taskforce includes undertakings 
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to reduce smoking and binge drinking rates; increase community 
participation in sport and active recreation; fund the development 
of Australia’s first population-level obesity guidelines; fund 
better coordinated care for individuals with diabetes; and invest 
in research to promote preventative healthcare options. Such 
measures, if managed strategically, will go a long way towards 
taking the pressure off our acute healthcare facilities and supporting 
individuals to play a greater role in managing their health. 

One example of community care is in-home care, offering great 
potential for managing the healthcare needs of the ageing and 
long-term ill. The ‘hospital at home’ model, adopted in various forms 
across the country and internationally, offers patients the opportunity 
to receive care through healthcare visits and wireless technology. 
This is beneficial not only for the patients but for their families.

With the growth in applicable technologies, companies are rushing 
to develop wireless home healthcare devices that can do everything 
from monitoring blood sugar levels and vital signs to sensing the 
erratic movements that may precede a fall. The possibilities appear 
endless and the advancements in such technologies are exciting – 
offering dignity and independence to those who have traditionally 
spent too much time in acute care, and providing local care 
solutions for people in rural and remote communities.

“What we’re trying to achieve is to improve the patient journey 
that begins with the call for help and ends, for us, when we deliver 
them to care.”
Mike Willis, Ambulance Service of NSW  
General Manager of Operations

Ambulance Service of NSW
How can change help paramedics save more lives? 
The Ambulance Service of NSW and PwC share a common goal: 
to help give the people of NSW the care they need, when they 
need it, and support them when they are most vulnerable. This 
desire runs deeply through the Ambulance Service of NSW, from 
the executive to frontline paramedics and control centre officers.

PwC has undertaken a global best practice review of 
ambulance control centres. We are currently working with the 
Ambulance Service of NSW team on a 12-month program, with 
the ambitious but achievable aim of ensuring:

• quicker ambulance response times for the people of NSW

• a higher degree of certainty that the right ambulance will 
arrive, with the right information, at the right time

• a defined, inspiring career path for paramedics, offering them 
more comprehensive, certified training and higher-level entry 

• clear segregation of emergency and non-emergency calls 
via an electronic ambulance booking system for hospitals

• access to accurate, real-time information on road closures 
for better route planning, cutting waiting times.

“We need to be responsive to the general public. Whatever 
we design has to be responsive to our patients’ needs,” says 
Ambulance Service Project Director Jamie Vernon. 

Ambulance services from around the country and the world are 
watching the project with great interest. The work the Ambulance 
Service of NSW and PwC are doing today may well save the lives 
of people far beyond the borders of NSW in the future. 

For a closer look at what change has meant for the Ambulance 
Service of NSW, please visit www.pwcannualreview.com.au.



What role 
will Asia play 
in shaping 
Australia’s 
future?

As Asia’s economies industrialise we will look to 
the region’s wealth to support Australia’s growth. 
Our increasing closeness with Asia will help keep 
our mining, infrastructure, agricultural and financial 
services sectors healthy, and our communities 
viable and prosperous. By continuing to develop 
productive and dynamic trade and investment 
relationships with our Asian neighbours, we stand 
to secure a stable and sustainable economic future.

18
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How can understanding drive growth?  
Alastair McLean believes Australia’s economic future is entwined 
with Asia’s. As the partner who leads PwC's China practice in 
Sydney, he knows first hand that growth for both regions will be 
dependent on mutual engagement. 

“True, mutual understanding of the cultures is vital to both 
countries,” Alastair says. “Getting to appreciate those points of 
difference – be it art, philosophy, thinking, writing, sport – these are 
the things that will bring people closer together. Better business 
relationships will help us with this, and ultimately allow us to jointly 
navigate global issues and opportunities.”

As China grows in size and influence, so does its interest in Australia 
– especially in relation to investment and resources. PwC’s November 
2009 report Aussie Mine noted that as company share prices fell 
during 2008, mining companies presented prime pickings for foreign 
investors looking to penetrate the buoyant Australian resources 
market. Chinese resources company Minmetals recently completed 
the acquisition of the majority of mines owned by distressed 
Australian company Oz Minerals.

PwC’s China Desk worked with colleagues across Australia, Hong 
Kong, China and Laos to prepare a proposal in English and Mandarin 
that offered solutions to help the company successfully navigate the 
Australian business environment and fulfil its assurance needs. After 
presenting the document simultaneously in Beijing and Melbourne, 
our audit team is now using its global reach and cultural resources to 
assist Minmetals in its new enterprise. 

“Our future growth is largely dependent on developing strong 
relationships throughout the Asia Pacific region,” says Minmetals 
CFO David Lamont. “We know PwC can help us with this and are 
looking forward to working together to make that growth a reality.” 

PwC is working to drive foreign investment throughout Australia 
and Asia, providing support on a number of deals across energy 
and resources, property and agriculture. We are strengthening our 

network in the east, establishing Australia desks in China, Japan and 
Korea, and investing in internal and external relationship building to 
bring our region closer together. While the increasing importance of 
China as a trade partner cannot be ignored, Japan remains our top 
trading partner, and our relationships with countries such as Korea, 
the ASEAN nations and India are growing ever stronger.

Will the sun still rise on our Japan relationship?
The joint publication, PricewaterhouseCoopers Melbourne Institute 
Asialink Index, plots the growth of Australia’s engagement with Asia. 
The index shows that Japan has reclaimed its position as Australia’s 
leading trade partner, after briefly losing it to China. And Japanese 
companies are growing, increasing their investment in Australia 
across a wide variety of sectors including housing, insurance, food 
and beverage, technology and resources.

Over the last few years, the level of Japanese investment in Australia 
has averaged $20 billion per year; that is set to rapidly increase 
towards 2020. 

“With the ageing of the Japanese population and the plateauing 
in the country’s economy, Japanese companies see many 
opportunities within Australia’s stable economy, love of technology 
and growing population,” says PwC Partner Jason Hayes. As this 
growth takes shape, PwC is deepening its relationship with around 
300 Japanese companies across tax, audit, advisory and legal, both 
in Australia and through our local desk in Japan. We are working 
closely with Australian and Japanese businesses and government 
to help develop the opportunities available for substantial growth in 
inbound and outbound trade with this significant economy. 

Will Korea become another growth success story?
Korea is another large trading partner experiencing rapid growth. Major 
Korean companies are excited by the opportunities our developed and 
technology-hungry market offers, and are investing heavily in Australia. 
Most Korean subsidiaries in Australia are run by expatriates, and it 
is extremely important for those companies to access advisers who 

What role will Asia  
play in shaping  
Australia’s future?
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speak Korean and understand the Korean culture. PwC’s specialists in 
Korean heritage are developing relationships with these clients, helping 
them negotiate Australian business opportunities and challenges in 
order to secure growth in the future.

Does the future of growth face east?
Over the next two decades, we will see unprecedented foreign 
investment on our shores. Closer ties with Asia will provide 
development opportunities for our workforce as more Australians 
learn new languages and participate in the free movement of talent 
between our nations.

PwC Director Kim Chew has experienced such opportunities 
first hand. Having worked in PwC’s Sydney, Shanghai and Perth 
offices during his nine and a half years with the firm, Kim has had 
diverse career opportunities, dealing with key client accounts such 
as Australand, Transfield Holdings, Shanda Interactive and CITIC 
Pacific Mining. He believes that businesses need to embrace greater 
career diversity and connectedness across global networks to 
ensure future success.  

“We need to continue to encourage agility – the world is becoming a 
smaller place,” says Kim. “It is vital to a business’s value proposition, 
both in being able to provide clients with international solutions and 
offering employees new challenges and experiences.”

PwC maintains a number of international exchange programs, 
including our Sister Cities program. Sister Cities provides two-way, 
short-term postings between PwC offices in Asia and Australia 
– bringing the world to our people’s doorstep, deepening our 
relationships and providing seamless international services for 
clients. In 2009, we facilitated a record number of transfers. This 
year, we have been inundated with interest in the program and seek 
to double our efforts in the next 12 months.

“Getting local incorporation provides a huge boost to our plans to 
expand throughout China and offer our Chinese customers a truly 
customer-focused banking experience.” 
Christine Ip, ANz 
CEO China

ANz
When does collaboration become a story of growth?
When it comes to prime opportunities for expansion, few  
banks can afford to ignore the rapidly growing Chinese 
economy. ANz is at the forefront of the Australian charge into 
this exciting new world. It is the first Australian bank to achieve 
local incorporation after a complex regulatory process, and 
is well on the way towards its goal of 20 branch networks in 
China by 2013.

Foreign banks entering the Chinese market must be aware 
of, and cover off on, a multitude of matters to achieve 
incorporation. This includes local governance and risk issues, 
from key policy localisation and organisational structure, to 
financial projection and implementation timeframes. 

PwC’s China team has worked side-by-side with ANz in this 
complex environment. We helped ANz to kick-start the project 
planning process and acted as key adviser on the preparatory 
work for incorporation, such as reviewing the requirements of the 
China Banking Regulatory Commission (CBRC) and refining the 
bank’s conversion plan. Our broad knowledge of China banking 
practices helped address critical issues such as governance, IT 
on-shoring, operational alignment with local policy and outsourcing 
arrangements throughout the process.

After much hard work and perseverance, ANz has now received 
preparatory regulatory approval from the CBRC to establish a 
wholly owned, locally incorporated bank subsidiary in China 
this year.



Will blurring the lines 
between classroom 
and office teach us  
the greatest lesson  
of all? Whether in Australia’s marginalised communities, 

classrooms or the boardrooms of some of our 
most familiar brands, the country’s approach 
to collaboration and skill sharing is shifting as 
the free market for information and knowledge 
continues to grow. Mentoring and coaching 
that puts an individual’s fundamental needs 
and aspirations at the centre of conversations 
is sparking change and transforming the way 
Australians do business and build relationships. 
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Will blurring the lines between 
classroom and office teach us  
the greatest lesson of all?

What is the impact of a single relationship?

PwC IT consultant Anh Bui is a young woman who has grasped with 
both hands the opportunities that mentoring offers, and is using her 
story to inspire others. A graduate of The Smith Family’s Learning 
for Life program, she is fiercely loyal to the organisation that has 
helped provide her with a pathway to a better life.

“I came from a family where I was the first to go to university,” Anh 
says. “I had no role models, no friends or relatives who had been to 
university. My mentor Jane Robertson was my first connection into 
the corporate world and exposure to what I could become. I am a 
firm believer in the importance of mentoring and the influence it can 
have over your life decisions. Jane has taught me about managing 
my time, completing assignments and important life lessons.”

These days, Anh is an ambassador for The Smith Family, speaking 
at corporate functions to inspire students to reach their full potential 
and encouraging others to assist in the Learning for Life program. 
Her story has inspired over 15 senior PwC people to take the plunge 
into the world of tertiary mentoring for The Smith Family. “For them 
to want to support a student for three to five years represents a big 
commitment, and I am very proud to have had that impact,” she says.

How can education transform disadvantaged communities?

The power of collaboration between community leaders is not 
lost on Linda O’Brien, Principal of Granville Boys High School. 
As the new principal, she was full of fresh ideas for improving 
the outcomes of the disadvantaged school and welcomed the 
opportunity to have a mentoring relationship through the Australian 
Business and Community Network Partners in Learning program. 

Linda’s mentor is PwC CEO Mark Johnson. Together, they’ve been 
developing a strategic plan for Granville Boys High School. 

“Mark and I look at our relationship in terms of how PwC can 
support change management in the school,” says Linda. “I was able 
to demonstrate to Mark where we are going and what we are doing

“The training has been very instructive personally and allowed me 
to reflect on who I am. But what I see is what it does for the people 
I’m leading. I think that’s really important.” 
Linda O’Brien, Granville Boys High School
Principal

 – and he said, ‘Well, what do we need to do?’ So we sat down and 
collaboratively figured out what would be the way forward.”

Linda is impressed with the changes she has seen in the boys. “You 
can see them swell with pride. We’ve had situations where a Year 12 
boy has come up and said, ‘I now know what I need to do’. Another 
young man who is a bit of a tornado suddenly has aspirations to go 
to university.”

While Linda sees personal benefit in her mentoring relationship, it 
is the wider impact that she finds truly inspiring. “The training has 
been very instructive personally and allowed me to reflect on who 
I am,” she says. “But what I see is what it does for the people I’m 
leading. I think that’s really important.”

How do you unlock the answers you don’t know you hold?

“We can’t solve problems by using the same kind of thinking we 
used when we created them.” Albert Einstein

Traditionally, business decisions aren’t made using graphic artists, 
designers and musicians – but at the difference, PwC’s recently 
acquired business unit, all parts of the brain are stimulated to help 
organisations think critically and collaborate with their people.

the difference leads organisations through intense ‘design forums’ 
– half art, half science – that involve 20 to 80 participants at its 
purpose-built premises. The sessions help leaders tap into their 
people and stimulate creative thinking to build solutions for critical 
business issues. “From an ownership perspective, you have a 
cohesive group identifying the challenges and agreeing on the way 
forward,” says the difference Director Lawrence Goldstone. “This 
leads to more sustainable outcomes, alignment and commitment – 
feedback from participants is that in these two to three days, months 
of work is achieved.”

PwC’s Private Clients business is also taking a less conventional 
approach to professional services. By taking on the role of business 
mentor and personal adviser, team members aim to support private 
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clients’ long-term goals and increase their capabilities rather than 
simply provide one-off services. Private enterprises and high-net-
worth individuals have a unique set of challenges and opportunities 
before them – from building their vision for the future from the 
ground up, to negotiating the business and personal challenges that 
crop up along the way. 

How can life-long learning create better business outcomes?
Learning doesn’t stop once you leave the classroom. There is 
always something we can do to develop ourselves and deepen our 
understanding of our world, work and relationships. As change 
becomes one of the few constants in the marketplace, businesses 
are working together to share more knowledge and find answers to 
Australia’s major challenges.

Currently, PwC brings some of the nation’s most senior business 
leaders together through a number of structured event series:

• The Non-Executive Director program unites non-executive 
directors from major companies to discuss better ways of doing 
business, share insights and consider current global thinking on 
relevant issues. 

• CFO Ascent focuses on developing the next generation of  
ASX 20 chief financial officers. Run with the Melbourne Business 
School, CFO Ascent aims to turn technically brilliant chief 
financial officers into better strategists and business partners.

• PEARLS helps emerging leaders in the business community 
to build networks and develop themselves into truly iconic 
business leaders. 

Whether expanding traditional business relationships, uniting the 
community or levelling the playing field for Australia’s marginalised 
groups – the country’s growing focus on personal empowerment 
and inspiration is likely to continue as cross-sector collaboration 
and knowledge sharing become part of business as usual.

DEECD
How can we build stronger relationships in education?
It’s long been understood that every student is an individual, 
with unique learning needs and personal circumstances. The 
Victorian Government has found a way to put this knowledge 
into practise, building a technology system that puts students 
at the centre of their own learning, and connects them, their 
parents and their teachers. 

The Ultranet, as it is known, is a student-centred intranet 
service that will plug 50,000 teachers, 500,000 students and 
1 million parents into a world of learning opportunities. This 
will allow teachers to respond more effectively to individual 
students and provide better information to parents, the school 
system and government. The Ultranet provides access to 
curriculum plans and learning materials, plus information on 
assessment, attendance and school operations. It will provide 
more educational opportunities for regional, rural and remote 
Victorians, reduce administrative burden and help deliver high-
quality education while reducing the cost of providing it.

From the project’s inception, PwC worked closely with the 
Department of Education and Early Childhood Development 
(DEECD), providing project management support, risk and 
quality insights, tender and procurement advice and change 
management services. Once the request for tender was 
released, we helped the department evaluate responses and 
provided ongoing support and advice during the selection 
process and program rollout.

This project is the first of its kind in Australia and is being 
watched closely internationally. Early feedback from schools 
is that ‘the lights have come on’ regarding the potential the 
system has for improving learning outcomes and knowledge 
sharing, and for involving parents more closely in education. 



How can employers 
support the entire 
individual and not just 
the professional? 

Changing perceptions of how we can and should 
work – together with the abundance of choice 
for today’s employees – provides challenges 
for companies in meeting and exceeding the 
expectations of their people. Customers and 
clients also now expect a broad range of skills and 
experience from the people who service them. 
With this shift in thinking, it is critical for employers 
to embrace career diversity and keep pace with 
the evolving marketplace.
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How can employers  
support the entire individual  
and not just the professional? 

How are changing expectations shaping the game?
Lee-Ann Smith has itchy feet. The young manager from PwC’s 
Financial Services and Audit team grabs every opportunity to 
experience life in a new country or a new office – building skills, 
relationships and memories with every transfer. In the past 18 
months, Lee-Ann has worked in Amsterdam, Sydney, Perth and 
Port Moresby.

“People joke about auditing being boring, but there is nothing 
routine about where this career has taken me so far, especially 
when you find yourself living in Papua New Guinea,” she says.

Lee-Ann is not alone in demanding greater agility and variety in 
how, when and where she works. 

“I’d like more flexible work arrangements. Employees should be 
able to work when they want and from where they want if they 
are achieving great results.”

“The perception amongst employers is that desk hours equate 
to productivity. Not all thinking is done at a desk.”

“To be able to live outside of the city, but still be employed in 
the city. To achieve that, companies could focus on new media, 
using video conferences and enable working from home.”

“Four days work [and] three days off would make everyone 
happier, healthier and more productive!”

Comments on www.whatwouldyouliketochange.com.au

The changes in employees’ expectations and employers’ responses 
will continue to have broader implications for every aspect of 
business, leading to major shifts in the role human resources plays 
within organisations. 

Many of today’s leaders have been through the philosophical and 
strategic shifts of the 1980s, 1990s and 2000s, and are now playing 
catch-up in trying to understand the attitudes of the new workforce 
and overcoming their own generational conditioning. The 1980s 

were a time of fierce competition, entrepreneurship and a focus on 
growth at any cost. The 1990s were far leaner; the focus was on 
efficiency and on defining the ideal ‘leader’, rather than considering 
the collective strength of organisations. In the 2000s, there has 
been a stronger emphasis on employee engagement and a drive 
towards work-life balance. 

In 2010, the world provides an abundance of choice, and employees 
are far more interested in being seen as an integral part of the team 
and having a strong role to play in defining brands and collaborating 
on strategy. As the next generation – Generation z or the Net 
Generation (those born between 1990 and 2010) – move into the 
workforce, they will force businesses to shift even more dramatically.

What are the new boundaries of a career path?
Australia is also seeing the rise of ‘portfolio careers’, where 
individuals are aligned to more than one organisation and combine 
two or three part-time positions to feel fulfilled and empowered 
in how they spend their time. While initially challenging for many 
employers to accept, this diversity in experience can strengthen the 
client experience their people deliver.

In an information-rich market full of choice, clients too are starting to 
expect far more collaboration with – and between – service providers. 
Global reach is essential, and there is a stronger emphasis on 
creating alliances to deliver results, further blurring the boundaries 
between where one organisation ends and another begins. 

Can increased agility stabilise the workforce?
Retention of talent is a challenge facing all levels of the business 
sector. PwC’s latest Private Business Barometer noted that 57 per 
cent of small to medium enterprises were looking to hire full-time 
equivalent staff in the next six months, and saw finding the right 
people as their biggest challenge to growth. Public and private 
businesses, large and small, are being forced to become more 
creative in attracting and retaining talent, using incentives such as 
unpaid or lifestyle leave and more flexible working practices. 
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PwC has faced these same challenges in the past 12 months. 
Our people told us that while they appreciate diverse professional 
opportunities, they equally enjoy support to pursue their interests 
outside of the office. 

In response, our flexible working arrangement programs and 
policies now include a newly updated Parental Leave Policy, offering 
18 weeks of paid leave for new parents who are primary caregivers; 
a reduced hours policy that allows staff to arrange the number of 
hours and days they work according to their personal commitments; 
nine-day fortnights; job share arrangements; opportunities to work 
from home; and career breaks.

We have also run programs across our business to promote national 
and international agility. It is no longer only young employees 
desiring a holistic approach to their wellbeing, work that provides 
diverse challenges and support to explore and transition into 
different career paths. 

What is the new role of human resources?
To maintain relevance within the workplace of the future, the 
human resources function will need to evolve. PwC’s international 
Managing Tomorrow’s People series predicts it could go one of 
three ways:

• Human resources will adopt a proactive, strategic focus and 
become the heart of the organisation – taking on a wider people 
remit and influencing many other aspects of the business.

• It will become the driver of the corporate responsibility agenda 
within the organisation.

• It will be seen as transactional and almost entirely outsourced.  
In this scenario, it will exist in a new form outside the 
organisation, while in-house human resources will 
predominantly focus on people sourcing.

“People joke about auditing being boring, but there is nothing 
routine about where this career has taken me so far, especially 
when you find yourself living in Papua New Guinea.” 
Lee-Ann Smith, PricewaterhouseCoopers
Manager

Macquarie Telecom
What drives customer service and people engagement?

Macquarie Telecom is putting its clients and people at the heart 
of everything it does. After asking its clients what they would 
like to change about customer service, Macquarie Telecom 
looked beyond the telecommunications industry to customer 
service industries more broadly, creating a world’s best 
practice, $5 million customer service centre – MacquarieHUB 
 – incorporating state-of-the-art customer care technology, 
recruitment and management.

“MacquarieHUB employees have been hand-picked from 
thousands of applicants as they need special qualities to work 
at the centre,” says Macquarie Telecom CEO David Tudehope. 
“Staff have been selected because they have the customer 
service gene. That decision contrasts with other industry 
participants who have outsourced and off-shored their call 
centres to reduce costs.”

The secret to Macquarie Telecom’s customer service is creating 
a healthy working environment for employees. The company has 
invested heavily in developing and supporting its people, such as 
offering staff an intensive six-week training program. 

This has brought strong industry recognition. In 2008, 
Macquarie Telecom was judged “Best Telco in the World for 
Customer Care” at the London World Communication Awards.

PwC has enjoyed supporting Macquarie Telecom’s rapid 
growth over the past four years, working with its people on 
benchmarking, strategic planning, assurance, tax services 
and ideas sharing. Macquarie Telecom is redefining what 
constitutes great customer service and employee engagement 
and, as the industry expands and new opportunities arise, we 
look forward to sharing in the next chapter of its story.



How can you drive 
value through  
corporate 
responsibility?

In a post-GFC world, there is strong community 
sentiment towards greater transparency and 
corporate responsibility. Jobseekers are 
increasingly choosing employers based on their 
commitment to things that truly matter to them: 
an organisation’s social and environmental 
investment, accountability and authenticity.  
This expectation now extends to government,  
the not-for-profit sector, and organisations  
large and small. 
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How does transparency clarify a brand? 
Apart from the social benefit of improved transparency, there is 
a strong business imperative to present an authentic public and 
private face. In an integrated world, consumers have access to 
information that goes well beyond the official view. 

In order to thrive in this new environment, companies must develop 
rapport with their customers and a healthy respect for their power 
to influence the market and wider community. Transparency is 
essential, and a company’s message to the public, its board and 
employees must be consistent. Promises must be delivered and 
relationships nurtured. Risk assessments, too, need to take account 
of social, environmental and financial risks. 

How can resources companies be sustainable? 
Resources companies face extreme environmental and social 
challenges. The public has an increasing awareness of and  
concern for the potential impact resources companies may have on 
the environment and communities. 

Rio Tinto is a company committed to continuously improving 
its sustainable development performance. It is one of the only 
companies to have a dedicated sustainable development assurance 
function and reports annually on its progress in this area. To 
demonstrate its commitment to transparency and accountability, 
the company seeks an independent review of selected areas of its 
operations, such as safety, health, water use and climate change. 
For the past two years, PwC’s Sustainability & Climate Change team 
has provided assurance over the company’s performance around 
sustainable development. The team works with colleagues around 
the world to review and test operations, and report back to the 
company’s Committee on social and environmental accountability. 

Rio Tinto is one of a select group of companies to include such a 
detailed sustainable development assurance statement in its annual 
report. “For the resources sector, assuring sustainable development 
performance is becoming just as important as traditional financial 

assurance,” says Rio Tinto Global Practice Leader, Sustainable 
Development Assurance, Phil Turner. “PwC brings the technical skills 
and auditing discipline to accomplish that and a shared commitment 
to the business imperative of corporate responsibility.”

How can we protect ourselves from ‘green’ risk?

While it is crucial that businesses continue to strive for greater 
corporate responsibility, the process is not without risk. As the 
low-carbon and sustainability market grows, so too does the risk of 
‘green fraud’.

“Companies need to be vigilant when partnering with organisations 
marketing themselves as green,” says PwC Partner Malcolm 
Shackell. “The green economy is one of the newest areas to be 
targeted by the Australian regulators to protect consumers from 
fraudulent operators.” 

PwC is working with the community to ensure that appropriate risk 
assessments are in place so that claims and statements of ‘clean 
and green’ don’t lead to green technology traps. An important 
part of corporate responsibility is ensuring business relationships 
are properly examined to avoid conflicts with a company’s own 
corporate responsibility agenda. 

How can transparency add weight to a social cause?

While it is encouraging to see the increasing level of sophistication 
in reporting by many corporates, corporate responsibility extends 
beyond the business sector. PwC has been working with the not-
for-profit sector on developing better reporting practices through the 
PwC Transparency Awards. In designing the awards, PwC and the 
Institute of Chartered Accountants (and, since 2008, the Centre for 
Social Impact) collaborated with the sector to ensure benchmarks 
and outputs would be useful and constructive for participants. The 
awards are driving greater accountability in the sector; there has 
been a marked improvement in the quality of submissions since the 
awards were introduced in 2007.

“For the resources sector, assuring sustainable development 
performance is becoming just as important as traditional  
financial assurance.”   
Phil Turner, Rio Tinto 
Global Practice Leader  
Sustainable Development Assurance 

How can you drive value through  
corporate responsibility?
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This year, PwC Foundation partner World Vision Australia was 
the winner. “We know transparency improves governance and 
minimises corruption here and in the developing world,” says World 
Vision CEO Tim Costello. “World Vision is dedicated to accurate 
and truthful reporting because it means the public can better 
understand how their donations are being used to fight poverty.”

PwC is taking an active interest in improving our own reporting 
around corporate responsibility. We are the first professional 
services firm to participate in the Corporate Responsibility Index 
(CRI) and publicly report our results as part of our commitment to 
the transparency agenda. This year, PwC was awarded the Best 
Progress Gold Award, with an overall score of 93 per cent. 

How do you drive growth from the inside out?
PwC is expanding its focus from unskilled volunteering programs 
to activities that drive fundamental growth. “Taking a group of 
highly qualified accountants, lawyers and consultants to paint 
fences, distribute food or plant trees is not really an efficient use 
of resources,” says Corporate Responsibility Partner Rick Millen. 
“Instead, we’re using our expertise to increase the capacity of our 
not-for-profit partners to deliver on their own missions, and the 
learning often ends up being a two-way street.”

For example, PwC Director Glynn Austen-Brown is using his 
expertise in technology to help Mission Australia lessen the 
administrative burden of its reporting requirements and improve its 
service to clients. Five hours a week for the past three years, Glynn 
has swapped his day job providing PwC clients with expert IT advice 
to assist Mission Australia with developing a new client management 
system. With this system in place, work that previously took frontline 
case workers two weeks to complete can now be finished within a 
day, leaving them with more time for what really matters.

Binambi-Barambah Aboriginal 
Corporation
How can we ensure Indigenous communities thrive?
The Binambi-Barambah Aboriginal Corporation Ltd (BBAC) is an 
organisation developing the leadership skills and self confidence 
of young Indigenous people in Queensland. The not-for-profit 
organisation provides four-day vacation care programs for 
children seven to 16 years old, which incorporate activities that 
reflect the cultural and social aspects of Aboriginal people. For 
12 years, BBAC has provided countless experiences for young 
people who come back year after year to build relationships and 
learn traditional games, songs and stories. 

“With PwC’s support, the organisation is now able to run 
additional care programs and expand services to incorporate a 
junior leadership workshop. The signs of growth in these leaders 
are already evident – many graduates are now returning to guide 
other young people in realising their potential,” says Queensland 
Department of Employment, Economic Development and 
Innovation Principal Project Officer Moira Bligh. 

While the BBAC is supporting the long-term vitality of the 
Aboriginal community, Reconciliation Queensland Incorporated 
(RQI) is working towards a more equitable society through 
facilitating and supporting mutually respectful relationships 
between Indigenous and non-Indigenous Queenslanders – 
relationships which recognise our shared past and respect 
Indigenous peoples as the first Australians. 

Our relationship with RQI is one of advocacy and support, 
helping the organisation develop a strategy and operations that 
will drive lasting change. 



Facts and figures
PwC continues to increase 
transparency as part of our corporate 
responsibility commitment. While 
we have performed better in some 
areas than others, we are working to 
measure and improve performance 
across all aspects of our internal and 
external operations.

34
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Highlights

Total revenue was $1.36 billion, down from $1.42 billion in the 2009 financial year

Acquired the difference and AshleyMunro; merged with WalterTurnbull

Invested more than $100 million on initiatives to help our people grow, develop and excel

98 per cent of our people participated in a development opportunity 

1,238 of our people received a new global or domestic placement

Began offering 18 weeks of paid parental leave to all employees who have been with  
the firm for 12 months – 90 per cent of our people returned from parental leave

EOWA Employer of Choice for Women 2009

83 per cent of our people believe PwC supports diversity

Platinum Sponsor – UNIFEM Australia’s International Women’s Day  

Second best global employer after Google for business students across all sectors –  
Universum survey

Best people engagement score in the PwC global network

Medal (OAM) of the Order of Australia awarded to Partner John Cannings

Partner Tony Peake recognised as an Institute of Public Administration Australia 
(IPAA) Victorian Fellow

Financial Excellence Award for the Victorian Desalination Plant Project – IPA Awards

Public Private Partnership Deal of the Year and Global Infrastructure Deal of the Year: 
Victorian Desalination Plant Project – Infrastructure Journal Annual Awards
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Professional Service Firm of 2010; Market Leader; Best Management Consulting Firm;   
State Award for Western Australia – BRW Client Choice Awards 2010

Audit Firm of the Year in the 2009 CFO Awards

Best Advisory/Consultancy in the area of Greenhouse Gas Emissions in  
Australasia – Environmental Finance magazine 

Recognised for our assistance with Victorian Bushfire Reconstruction and  
Recovery Authority (VBRRA)

No. 1 in the International Tax Review Leading Australian Tax Advisers Survey

12 awards including Australia Transfer Pricing Firm of the Year and Asia Tax Firm of the Year – 
International Tax Review Asia Tax Awards

Corporate Responsibility Index – Gold rating and Best Progress Gold Award

80 per cent of our people donated to at least one giving initiative

Made $3.5 million in donations, thanks to our payroll giving and firm matching

Contributed $16 million of pro bono and heavily discounted professional services work 

Hosted the third annual PwC Transparency Awards for the not-for-profit sector

Published Managing in a Downturn and Managing for Recovery in partnership with 
the Centre for Social Impact and Fundraising Institute of Australia

Released independently assured greenhouse gas emission accounts and have  
reduced emissions by 37 per cent in two years
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Leadership team 
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Mark Johnson     
CEO and Senior Partner 	 	 	
mark.johnson@au.pwc.com

Neil Wilson     
Chief Operating Officer 	 	 	
neil.wilson@au.pwc.com

Richard Deutsch    
Managing Partner Assurance 	 	
richard.deutsch@au.pwc.com

Derek Kidley    
Managing Partner Advisory  	
derek.kidley@au.pwc.com

Luke Sayers    
National Managing Partner 		 	
luke.f.sayers@au.pwc.com
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Ian Farmer    
Managing Partner Tax & Legal 	 	
ian.farmer@au.pwc.com

Mary Waldron    
Managing Partner Strategic Marketing  
and Communications 	 	 	
mary.waldron@au.pwc.com

Sophie Crawford-Jones    
Human Capital Leader		 	 	
sophie.crawford-jones@au.pwc.com

Sammy Kumar     
Consulting Leader 
sammy.kumar@au.pwc.com

Board of Partners

Bruce Morgan (Chairman): bruce.morgan@au.pwc.com

Tony Clemens (Vice Chairman): tony.e.clemens@au.pwc.com

Mark Johnson (CEO and Senior Partner): mark.johnson@au.pwc.com

Rob Baker: robert.baker@au.pwc.com

Nick Chipman: nick.chipman@au.pwc.com

Michael Codling: michael.codling@au.pwc.com

Mark Haberlin: mark.haberlin@au.pwc.com

Anne Loveridge: anne.loveridge@au.pwc.com

Peter Le Huray: peter.le.huray@au.pwc.com

Michael Happell: michael.happell@au.pwc.com

Mary Foley: mary.c.foley@au.pwc.com 

David Wills: david.a.wills@au.pwc.com

Jan McCahey: jan.mccahey@au.pwc.com

Rob Ward: rob.ward@au.pwc.com

Market and Industry Leaders

Hugh Harley (Financial Services): hugh.harley@au.pwc.com
Mike Happell (Energy & Resources): mike.happell@au.pwc.com
Chris Bennett (Government): chris.bennett@au.pwc.com
Dr. Mary Foley (Health): mary.foley@au.pwc.com
David Wills (Private Clients): david.wills@au.pwc.com
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About us

PricewaterhouseCoopers is one of Australia’s leading 
professional services firms, bringing the power of our global 
network to help Australian businesses, not-for-profits and 
governments assess their performance and improve the way 
they work. Growing from a one-man Melbourne accountancy 
practice in 1874 to the worldwide merger of Price Waterhouse 
and Coopers & Lybrand in 1998, PricewaterhouseCoopers 
Australia now employs over 6,000 people and provided 
services to 80 per cent of the ASX 200 in FY10.

PwC is brimming with energetic and inspirational people from all 
backgrounds – accounting, arts, business, economics, engineering, 
finance, health, law, tax – who ensure our clients receive the depth 
and breadth of insight and perspective required to negotiate an 
increasingly complex global environment. 

Across our Advisory, Assurance and Tax & Legal lines of service, we 
offer a broad range of services that combine to provide our clients 
with a range of end-to-end solutions. From improving the structure 
of the Australian health system, to performing due diligence on 
some of Australia’s largest deals, to working side-by-side with 
entrepreneurs and high-net-worth individuals – our teams bring a 
unique combination of knowledge and passion to addressing the 
risks and opportunities facing our community. 

PwC’s aim is to set new standards in responsible leadership, 
working with our clients to create value and sustainable solutions. 
We realise that it takes more than rhetoric and good intentions to 
remain a leading professional services firm. It is a mission requiring 
a daily commitment to innovation and investment in our people, 
and to continuing a legacy of collaboration with our clients and the 
communities in which we live. 

163,545
  PwC people globally

151
  Countries

757
Cities

Former Price, Holyland 
& Waterhouse employee 

Joseph Flack arrives in 
Australia and opens an 
accounting practice in 

Melbourne

1874

Flack & Flack is formed 
when Joseph Flack 

partners with his son, 
Olympian Edwin Flack

1904

Flack & Flack joins the 
international firm of Price 

Waterhouse & Co

1946

Worldwide merger 
of Price Waterhouse

and Coopers & 
Lybrand creates 

PricewaterhouseCoopers

1998Timeline
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Financial Services                

Energy and Resources

Government 

Technology, Information,                                                                                                        
Communications and  
Entertainment

Consumer and  
Industrial Products

Health                                                                                    	                                                                                            

Infrastructure                                                                                    	                                                                                            

Key industries

Financial &
Non-financial
Assurance

Financial 
Assurance 

Regulatory
Assurance

Financial 
Reporting 
Advice

Climate Change
Reporting

Non-financial
Assurance

Risk & 
Controls 
Solutions

Credit, 
Operational & 
Market Risk

Controls Design, 
Implementation 
& Assurance

Compliance 
Solutions

Forensics

Technology 
Security

Project 
Assurance

Internal Audit

Corporate 
Tax

Compliance
Services

Tax Consulting
and Accounting
Services

Tax Due 
Diligence &
Transaction
Support

International
Tax Services

Specialist 
Taxes

Goods &
Services Tax 

Stamp Duty

Customs &
Excise Duties

International
Assignment
Solutions

Legal Services

Tax Risk &
Controversy

Research & 
Development

Transfer
Pricing

Employment
Taxes

Deals
  
 

Mergers &
Acquisitions

Debt & Capital
 Advisory

Corporate & 
Project Finance

Due Diligence

Corporate 
Restructuring &
Simplification

Carve-outs & 
Divestments

Valuations & Value
Advisory Services

Insolvency &
Administrations

Consulting
  
 

Strategy
 

Economics &
Policy 
 

Actuarial &
Analytics

Business
Transformation

Technology &
Projects

People & 
Change
Management

Operations
Improvement

Sustainability 
& Climate
Change

Private
Clients

Business &
Personal 
Taxation

Financial 
Assurance

Business
Funding 
& Structuring

Personal 
Estate Planning 
& Wealth 
Management

Succession 
Planning

Personal &
Business
Mentoring

Deals

Strategy 

Operations 
Improvement

Emerging 
Company Services

PwC Australia launches 
the ECLIPSE client 
feedback program

2001

IBM acquires PwC 
Consulting, the global 

management consulting 
and technology services 

unit of PwC

2002

PwC Australia develops 
the four core service 

values of the PwC 
Experience, which will 

later be adopted globally

2006

PwC announces plan 
to be carbon neutral 

by FY09, acquires 
GEM Consulting and 

becomes the country’s 
largest multidisciplinary 

partnership (MDP)

2008

PwC acquires 
Clarendene 

Estate Planning 
Lawyers, Franchise 
Developments and 

Mainsheet Corporate

2009

PwC merges with 
WalterTurnbull  

and acquires  
the difference and 

AshleyMunro.

2010

Service offerings

Our clients range from large, listed multinational and local 
companies to high-net-worth individuals, private businesses  
and entrepreneurs.
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Performance metrics      
Marketplace

Fiscal year 
Revenue by line of service ($’000)
Line of Service 2008 % Growth 2009 % Growth 2010

Assurance 541,429 8.3% 586,192 (5.9%)  551,878 

Advisory 386,475 (6.5%) 361,513 (3.1%)  350,345 

Tax & Legal 380,881 (2.6%) 370,857 (7.2%)  344,189 

Private Clients 99,682 6.3% 105,916 6.4%  112,731 

Total 1,408,468 1.1% 1,424,478 (4.6%)  1,359,143 

Fiscal year 
Revenue by industry ($’000)
Industry 2008 % Growth 2009 % Growth 2010

Consumer and Industrial Products 309,474 (4.0%) 297,172 (10.2%) 266,816 

Financial Services 434,155 (1.6%) 427,403 (14.1%) 367,117 

Resources, Services and Government 499,869 9.6% 548,028 10.8% 606,952 

Technology, Information, Communication & 
Entertainment 164,970 (7.9%) 151,874 (22.1%) 118,258

Total Revenue 1,408,468 1.1% 1,424,478 (4.6%) 1,359,143

Our finances 
Amidst challenging economic conditions, total revenue for  
FY10 was $1.36 billion, down 4.6 per cent on 2009.
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Corporate 
Responsibility Index 
Summary PwC 2008

Aus/NZ 2009 
average PwC 2009

Corporate strategy 88% 96% 100%

Integration 75% 87% 96%

Management practice 74% 87% 94%

Social environmental impact areas 70% 81% 91%

Assurance 70% 83% 78%

Note: Results of the Corporate Responsibility Index 2009 were announced in 2010.

Corporate 
Responsibility Index  
Management PwC 2008

Aus/NZ 2009 
average PwC 2009

Community management 92% 87% 95%

Environment management 46% 85% 88%

Marketplace management 70% 86% 98%

Workplace management 89% 87% 95%

PwC Connect
PwC Connect Australia is a leading-
edge, business-based, social 
networking service, developed 
exclusively to help strengthen business 
relationships with and between our 
8,555 alumni.

Percentage of alumni registered with 
PwC Connect:

2009: 16 per cent 
2010: 56 per cent  
(double the industry standard)

Percentage of ASX 50 companies that 
participated in our Non-Executive 
Directors program:

2009: 80 per cent
2010: 76 per cent
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Performance metrics      
People

Corporate 
Responsibility Index 
Workplace PwC 2008

Aus/NZ 2009 
average PwC 2009

Corporate commitment and disclosure 90% 88% 92%

Integration 86% 77% 86%

Employee programs 100% 97% 100%

Measuring and monitoring 100% 94% 100%

People engagement FY08 FY09 FY10
FY11 

targets

I am proud to work at PwC 95% 88% 84% 85%

I have the opportunity to work on challenging 
assignments that contribute to my development 86% 80% 77% 80%

Note: All people engagement data in this review is derived from PwC’s internal People Pulse surveys.

Flexibility FY09 FY10
FY11 

targets

Engagement in wellness and family programs 17% 19% 20%

Number of staff working flexibly n/a 502 550

% of staff returning after parental leave 90% 91% 91%

Agility FY09 FY10

Global and domestic placements 441* 1,238

*Not all movements were monitored nationally in FY09.

Statements
31 average age of 
employees
6,216 people
64 per cent of our 
people believe they have 
the necessary support 
to access PwC’s flexible 
work options 
83 per cent of our 
people believe PwC 
supports diversity
18 weeks parental leave 
at full pay
12 weeks of optional 
purchased additional 
annual leave
No. 1 Global Employer 
according to Diversity Inc.
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Developing female leaders Program information

Total 
participants 

FY09

Total 
participants 

FY10

My Mentor This self-study program helps women build the careers 
they want by providing the opportunity to network, 
engage and share ideas with their peers. It has been 
offered to female partners, directors and select managers 
nationally.

120 194

Sponsoring Women A key focus of creating diversity in leadership is to 
develop and build sponsoring skills in partners so they 
can share their knowledge with talented women in the 
firm. Participants build self-awareness of their personal 
thinking patterns and learn how to observe and positively 
shift thinking patterns in others.

n/a 38

Building Female Leaders This program for senior managers and directors has a 
specific focus on the science of gender differences in 
thinking, decision making, stress response and reactions. 
Participants are assigned a partner sponsor who has 
participated in the related Sponsoring Women Workshops.

n/a 40

Diversity
 % population  
that is female

% gender  
salary gap*

% of promotions into grade***  
female         male

Partner  16% 0%** 5.22% 3.51%

Executive Director 20% 5.09% 1.49% 0.35%

Director 34% 5.99% 8.65% 13.68%

Senior Manager and Manager 48% 2.67% 17.99% 17.76%

Senior Consultant and Consultant  51% 0.71% 24.65% 22.29%

* The % gender salary gap is calculated as (average male salary – average female salary) / average male salary.
** There is no difference in pay for female and male partners with equivalent responsibilities. Partners earn profits rather than a paid salary.
*** Promotions percentages are based upon on-cycle promotions announced during June, 2010 and effective at July 1, 2010. The % females  

(or males) promoted into grade is calculated based on the number of females (or males) promoted into the grade / female (male) population available 
for promotion.
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Performance metrics      
Community

Corporate 
Responsibility Index 
Community PwC 2008

Aus/NZ 2009 
average PwC 2009

Community strategy 100% 98% 100%

Community targets 79% 80% 100%

Internal delivery 100% 91% 100%

Community partnerships 100% 90% 100%

Monitoring 75% 76% 75%

Capacity building
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$15m

$4.6m

886

31,257
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$15m

$5m
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$16m

$5.4m

1,098

37,494

F
Y
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et

$15m

$5.6m

$ Total value of capacity building*

$ Value of strategic capacity building*

Number of people on capacity building engagements

Number of hours on capacity building engagements

* Involves the provision of our professional expertise to build the capacity of the not-for-profit sector.

People engagement
Percentage of our people who believe 
PwC is socially responsible:

2008: 92 per cent 
2009: 90 per cent
2010: 91 per cent

Statements 
80 per cent of our 
people donated to 
at least one giving 
initiative
$3.5m in donations
$16m of pro bono and 
heavily discounted 
professional services
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Giving ($ million) FY08 FY09 FY10

Emergency appeals $0.3 $0.6 $0.6

Payroll giving $1.0 $1.0 $1.0

Other funds (includes fundraisers) $2.5 $1.9 $1.9

Total funds $3.8 $3.5 $3.5

Payroll giving 
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26%

79%

30%

81%

29%

80%

30%

80%

% of people donating through payroll 
giving

% of people participating in at least 
one giving initiative

Volunteering
In FY10 we shifted our focus towards 
enhancing the impact of strategic capacity 
building and mentoring. To reflect this 
we increased (and have exceeded) our 
FY10 targets in these areas and reduced 
our volunteering target. We do, however, 
remain committed to accommodating the 
demand from our people to volunteer.

Mentoring and volunteering
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46%

45% 40%

40%

Number of people mentoring in the community

% of people participating in volunteering activities
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Performance metrics      
Environment

Greenhouse gas emissions FY08 Actual FY09 Actual FY10 Target FY10 Actual

Greenhouse gas emissions total (tonnes CO2-e)*** 37,300 28,661 24,245 23,467

Greenhouse gas emissions per FTE (tonnes CO2-e) 6.4 5.5 * 4.6

Internal firm air travel total (million kms) 40.3 30.8 28.6 34.5

Waste to landfill (tonnes) 335 288 274 174

Paper consumed (million sheets) 51.8 46.5** 44.2 43.2

Electricity from renewable sources (%) 0% 33% 66% 66%

*  No target set for FY10.
**  Erroneously reported as 39.8 million sheets in FY09.
*** These figures reflect the purchase of renewable energy but do not reflect purchased accredited carbon offsets.

At PwC we are committed to managing 
our impact on the environment. As evident 
in the table below, our strategy to reduce 
our carbon footprint is first to reduce 
our impact, then supplement renewable 
sources and, finally, purchase accredited 
carbon offsets for any residual emissions.
We have a target to reduce our carbon footprint by 50 per cent 
between FY08 and FY12. In FY09 we achieved a reduction of  
23 per cent and set ourselves a reduction target of 35 per cent for 
FY10 against our FY08 baseline. We exceeded this target in FY10, 
achieving a 37 per cent cumulative reduction. A significant reduction 
in our waste to landfill has been achieved, as well as further 

reductions in paper usage. Tenancy electricity also experienced 
a decline of 3 per cent as a result of improvements in lighting and 
equipment efficiency. 

As the economy and our business have grown during the second 
half of this financial year, we did not manage to meet our target to 
reduce our internal firm air travel. Managing travel as the business 
returns to growth will be a major area of focus in FY11. Usage of our 
upgraded videoconferencing infrastructure continues to grow, with 
a 168 per cent increase in FY10. 

Our full set of FY10 results and FY11 targets will be made  
publicly available in the release of our independently assured  
PwC Greenhouse Gas Emissions Inventory Report later this year. 
Overall, we remain on track to achieve our four-year 50 per cent 
reduction target.
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Corporate 
Responsibility Index 
Environment PwC 2008

Aus/NZ 2009 
average PwC 2009

Objectives 67% 93% 100%

Targets 25% 74% 100%

Employee engagement 92% 93% 100%

Communication with external 
stakeholders 39% 83% 92%

Environmental management system 0% 76% 44%

People engagement FY08 FY09 FY10

I am satisfied that PwC is responding appropriately to address 
the impact of our business activities on the environment. 85% 75% 76%

Behavioural change FY09 FY10

Percentage increase in the use of videoconferencing facilities 150% 168%
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Contact details

Adelaide
91 King William Street  
Adelaide South Australia 5000  
Australia

Office Managing Partner   
Scott Bryant   
scott.bryant@au.pwc.com

Mail address    
GPO Box 418    
DX 77 Adelaide   
Adelaide SA 5001    
Australia

T: +61 8 8218 7000   
F: +61 8 8218 7999  

Brisbane
Riverside Centre    
123 Eagle Street   
Brisbane Queensland 4000   
Australia

Office Managing Partner   
Paul Lindstrom   
paul.lindstrom@au.pwc.com 

Mail address    
GPO Box 150    
DX 77 Brisbane   
Brisbane QLD 4001   
Australia

T: +61 7 3257 5000   
F: +61 7 3257 5999

Canberra
Minter Ellison Building   
25 National Circuit   
Forrest ACT 2603   
Australia

Office Managing Partner   
Andrew Turnbull   
andrew.turnbull@au.pwc.com 

Mail address    
GPO Box 447    
DX 77 Canberra   
Canberra City ACT 2601  
Australia

T: +61 2 6271 3000   
F: +61 2 6271 3999

Melbourne
Freshwater Place    
2 Southbank Boulevard   
Southbank Victoria 3006   
Australia

Office Managing Partner   
Tony Peake   
tony.peake@au.pwc.com 

Mail address    
GPO Box 1331    
DX 77 Melbourne   
Melbourne VIC 3001   
Australia

T: +61 3 8603 1000   
F: +61 3 8613 5555

Newcastle
26 Honeysuckle Drive  
Newcastle New South Wales 2300 
Australia

Office Managing Partner   
John Campion   
john.campion@au.pwc.com 

Mail address    
PO Box 798    
DX 77 Newcastle   
Newcastle NSW 2300  
Australia

T: +61 2 4925 1100   
F: +61 2 4925 1199

Perth
QV1 Building    
250 St George’s Terrace   
Perth Western Australia 6000 
Australia

Office Managing Partner   
John O'Connor   
john.p.oconnor@au.pwc.com 

Mail address    
GPO Box D198    
DX 77 Perth    
Perth WA 6840   
Australia

T: +61 8 9238 3000   
F: +61 8 9238 3999

Sydney
Darling Park Tower 2   
201 Sussex Street   
Sydney New South Wales 2000 
Australia

Office Managing Partner   
Joseph Carrozzi   
joseph.carrozzi@au.pwc.com

Mail address    
GPO Box 2650    
DX 77 Sydney   
Sydney NSW 1171   
Australia

T: +61 2 8266 0000   
F: +61 2 8266 9999

Townsville
51 Sturt Street   
Townsville Queensland 4810  
Australia

Office Managing Partner   
Roy Peterson   
roy.petersen@au.pwc.com

Mail address    
PO Box 1047    
DX 77 Townsville   
Townsville QLD 4810  
Australia

T: +61 7 4721 8500   
F: +61 7 4721 8599
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Paul	aBBEY	adrian	aBBOTT	JasOn	aGnOlETTO	Tim	allman	niGEl	amPHErlaW	WaYnE	andrEWs	KirsTEn	arBlasTEr	mauricE	arGEnTO	
david	 armsTrOnG	 KirsTEn	 armsTrOnG	 dOn	 BaarTZ	 rOBErT	 BaKEr	 sTEvE	 BaKEr	 rOd	 BaldinG	 suE	 BannaTYnE	 andrEW	 BarlOW	
EWan	BarrOn	asH	Bassili	mErEdiTH	BEaTTiE	Brad	BEcK	sHanE	BEllcHamBErs	Paul	BEndall	BillY	BEnnETT	cHris	BEnnETT	rOB	
BEnTlEY	Brian	BErEsFOrd	micHaEl	BErsTEn	cOrinnE	BEsT	sTEvE	BillinGHam	GraEmE	BillinGs	sandra	BirKEnslEiGH	Wim	BlOm	rOB	
BlumOr	sTEvE	BOsilJEvac	marK	BOsnicH	david	BOsTOcK	sTEvE	BOurKE	nicK	BrasinGTOn	Paul	Brassil	nOEl	BrEnT	miKE	BridGE		
micHaEl	 BrOWnE	 Paul	 BrunnEr	 scOTT	 BrYanT	 PETEr	 BucHHOlZ	 luKE	 BuGdEn	 cHris	 BurT	 PETE	 callEJa	 amanda	 camPBEll		
Will	camPBEll	JOHn	camPiOn	JOHn	canninGs	Oam	nadia	carlin	BrucE	carlsTEin	PaddY	carnEY	JusTin	carrOll	TOnY	carrOll	
JOsEPH	carrOZZi	Paul	carTEr	darrEn	carTOn	cHarmainE	cHalmErs	JOsH	cHalmErs	ErnEsT	cHanG	Kim	cHEaTEr	micHEllE	cHianG	
nicK	 cHiPman	 raHOul	 cHOWdrY	 cHarlEs	 cHrisTiE	 dErEK	 clarK	 PHil	 clarKE	 vicTOr	 clarKE	 TOnY	 clEmEns	 valEriE	 cliFFOrd		
andY	 clOKE	 JuliE	 cOaTEs	 miKE	 cOdlinG	 malcOlm	 cOldEricK	 liam	 cOllins	 PETEr	 cOllins	 dElla	 cOnrOY	 david	 cOOGan		
TOnY	cOOK	cHris	cOOPEr	FranK	cOOPEr	dan	cOTTOn	marK	cOuGHlin	sTEPHEn	cOuGlE	Tim	cOX	dOuG	craiG	KarEn	craWFOrd	
ricK	crETHar	andrEW	crOnin	vanEssa	crOsland	craiG	cummins	clara	cuTaJar	cHris	cuTHBErT	micHaEl	daniEl	cHris	daniEll	
JasOn	 daniEls	 miKE	 davidsOn	 adam	 davis	 mErran	 daWsOn	 niKHil	 dE	 silva	 BrETT	 dElanEY	 mariO	 d’Elia	 TrudY	 dElmEnicO-GraY		
david	 dEnnY	 ricHard	 dEuTscH	 BarrY	 diamOnd	 GrEG	 diamOnd	 WarrEn	 dicK	 cHris	 dOdd	 JOHn	 dOvasTOn	 marK	 dOW	 JOnaTHan	
dOY	PiErrE	drEYEr	marK	driEssEn	rOd	drinG	cOlin	dunn	PETEr	dunn	JamEs	dunninG	dEBra	EcKErslEY	Bill	EdGE	GuY	EdWards		
alan	 ElliOTT	 BrucE	 Ellis	 JasOn	 Ellis	 BrETT	 EnTWisTlE	 KaTE	 Evans	 murraY	 Evans	 JusTin	 EvE	 ian	 FarmEr	 PaT	 FarrEll	 dinO	
FarrOnaTO	HElEn	FaZZinO	JOHn	FEElY	marcO	FElTrin	craiG	FEnTOn	TOm	FEnTOn	scOTT	FErGussOn	rEGina	FiKKErs	dEnnis	Finn	
KEl	FiTZalan	micHEllE	FiTZGErald	miKE	FiTZPaTricK	andrEW	FOrman	miKE	FOrsdicK	micHaEl	FraZEr	sTEvE	FriZZEll	GlEn	FrOsT	
nEil	FullEr	micHaEl	FunG	JamEs	GardE	rOss	Gavin	rOHan	GEddEs	Brian	GillEsPiE	Tim	GOldsmiTH	andrEW	GOrdOn	JO	GOrTOn		
ricHard	GOssaGE	maTT	GraHam	cOn	GraPsas	simOn	GraY	adrian	GrEEn	marTin	GrEEn	KaTE	GrEEnHill	sEan	GrEGOrY	JOn	GriFFiTHs	
JOHn	GrOuiOs	JamEs	GulBin	mEGan	Haas	JasOn	HaBaK	marK	HaBErlin	scOTT	HadFiEld	GlEn	HadlOW	GrEG	Hall	craiG	HamEr	
ian	 HammOnd	 lisa	 HandO	 andrEW	 HansOn	 miKE	 HaPPEll	 lisa	 HarKEr	 sTuarT	 HarKEr	 JasOn	 HaYEs	 niall	 HEalY	 cOlin	 HEaTH		
david	 HEGarTY	 Paul	 HEnnEssY	 camErOn	 HEnrY	 nicK	 HEnrY	 craiG	 HEraGHTY	 marK	 HiGGins	 Julian	 HinE	 amanda	 HOcKinG		
ian	 HOcKinGs	 GrEG	 HOdsOn	 cHrisTian	 HOllE	 darrEn	 HOnan	 Brian	 HOr	 suE	 HOrlin	 nicK	 HOusEman	 caTHErinE	 HOWard		
rOB	 HuBBard	 WaYnE	 HuF	 cHarlEs	 HumPHrEY	 sTEvE	 HumPHriEs	 maTTHEW	 HunT	 Brian	 HunTEr	 alisTair	 HuTsOn	 marK	 inGHam		
sTEvE	 inGram	 david	 irEland	 dErEK	 ivErs	 lYndOn	 JamEs	 ian	 JEFFrEY	 sanJiv	 JEraJ	 cHris	 JOHnsOn	 marK	 JOHnsOn	 camErOn	
JOnEs	KaTE	Julius	EuGEnE	KalEnJuK	JasOn	KaramETOs	alicE	KasE	clairE	KEaTinG	vicTOria	KEEsinG	david	KEllY	milEs	KEnnEdY		
PETEr	KEnnEdY	GrEG	KEYs	dErEK	KidlEY	Paul	KirK	anTHOnY	KlEin	PETEr	KOnidaris	cOsTa	KOuTsis	sTEvE	KranEs	sammY	Kumar	
marcus	 laiTHWaiTE	 BEn	 lannan	 dEBBiE	 lasT	 cHris	 laTHam	 marK	 lauriE	 craiG	 laWn	 Brian	 laWrEncE	 david	 laWsOn	 andrEW	
laZar	marGOT	lE	Bars	PETEr	lE	HuraY	scOTT	lEnnOn	cHris	lEWis	david	lEWis	Paul	lEWis	Jim	liJEsKi	carOl	lillEY	sTEvEn	lim		
Paul	 lindsTrOm	 anTOn	 linscHOTEn	 marTin	 linZ	 marTin	 lOcKE	 marcus	 lOJsZcZYK	 annE	 lOvEridGE	 rOBin	 lOW	 cHris	 lOWE		
TrEnT	 lund	 JOn	 lunn	 maTTHEW	 lunn	 JanE	 maddEn	 FrancEs	 maGuirE	 sHannOn	 maHEr	 TrEvOr	 maHOnY	 liZa	 maimOnE	 manuEl	
maKas	maurEEn	manGiOn	carOlinE	mara	Gavin	marJOram	cHrisTa	marJOriBanKs	maria	marTin	sandra	masOn	PETEr	masTOs		
JEFFrEY	maY	Brad	mcBEan	Jan	mccaHEY	dOuG	mcclusKEY	rOGEr	mccOmisKiE	niall	mccOnnEll	miKE	mccrEadiE	BrucE	mcdOnald	
JamEs	 mcElvOGuE	 sHanE	 mcEWEn	 miKE	 mcGraTH	 craiG	 mcilvEEn	 dalE	 mcKEE	 david	 mcKEErinG	 PaT	 mcKEOn	 alasTair	 mclEan		
JusTin	 mclEan	 Paul	 	 mcmaHEn	 Jim	 mcmillan	 Paul	 mcnaB	 andrEW	 mcPHail	 andrEW	 mcPHErsOn	 anGEla	 mElicK	 BillY	 mEsTOn		
sEan	 micHEllE	 cassandra	 micHiE	 andrEW	 mill	 ricK	 millEn	 ricHard	 miraBEllO	 david	 mOOrE	 BrucE	 mOrGan	 cHris	 mOrris		
Gavin	mOss	sTEPHEn	mOulTOn	EddY	mOussa	BrEndT	munrO	dOn	munrO	david	 	murPHY	JO	murraY	Jan	muYsKEn	Julian	mYErs		
Paul	naGlan	caTHY	nancE	arJ	naranG	simOn	nEill	allan	nEilsEn	saraH	nElsOn	andrEW	nicOlaOu	GlEn	nOOnan	Paul	O’BriEn	
JOcK	 O’callaGHan	 JOHn	 O’cOnnOr	 micKO	 O’dOnnEll	 JOHn	 O’dOnOGHuE	 cOnOr	 O’dOWd	 PHil	 O’PrEY	 marK	 O’rEillY	 KEvin	
O’rOurKE	maTT	OsmOnd	GlEnn	O’sullivan	visH	PadmanaBHan	david	PalliEr	vOula	PaPaGEOrGiOu	BrucE	PaPPs	andrEW	ParKEr	
TOnY	PEaKE	alasTair	PEarsOn	danTE	PEEl	Tim	PEEl	EliZa	PEnnY	rOY	PETErsOn	micHaEl	PlaYFOrd	WaYnE	PlummEr	rOGEr	POrT		
TrOY	 POrTEr	 KEirOn	 POulOs	 clarE	 POWEr	 Jim	 POWEr	 sumanTH	 PraKasH	 david	 PraTT	 JamEs	 PucHlEnKO	 PEBBlEs	 Punia		
rOBErT	 radlEY	 aJaY	 raWal	 marK	 rEadinG	 KEvin	 rEEvEs	 KEvin	 rEid	 JanE	 rEillY	 KEvin	 rEillY	 JusTinE	 ricHardsOn	 marK	 ridlEY		
Zara	 riTcHiE	 KYliE	 riXOn	 JOn	 rOBErTs	 GarricK	 rOBinsOn	 JOHanna	 rOcHE	 asHlEY	 rOcKman	 david	 rOmans	 simOn	
rOOKE	 daniEl	 rOsEnBErG	 darrEn	 rOss	 sEan	 ruGErs	 suZi	 russEll	 GEOrGE	 saGOnas	 nicOlE	 salimBEni	 manOJ	 sanTiaGO		
OlivEr	 sarGEnT	 luKE	 saYErs	 cEsarE	 scalisE	 niamH	 scanlOn	 Jan	 scHrEudEr	 sTuarT	 scOular	 marTin	 scullY	 nOraH	 sEddOn		
TOm	 sEYmOur	 ricHard	 sHacKclOTH	 malcOlm	 sHacKEll	 Paula	 sHannOn	 JOE	 sHEEran	 Paul	 sHEPHErd	 PETEr	 sHEvillE		
miKE	 sHEWan	 JOHn	 sHim	 sTuarT	 sHinFiEld	 JOHn	 sHiPman	 cHris	 siEvErs	 lisa	 simPsOn	 JasOn	 sladE	 sHanE	 smailEs	 darrEn	
smiTH	 david	 smiTH	 dEBBiE	 smiTH	 Kim	 smiTH	 sTEPHaniE	 smiTH	 niGEl	 smYTHE	 GraHam	 sOrEnsEn	 marK	 sOulOs	 rOB	 sPrinG	 craiG	
sTaFFOrd	 GranT	 sTEWarT	 ricHard	 sTEWarT	 KrisTin	 sTuBBins	 JOHn	 sTudlEY	 JusTin	 sTurrOcK	 JOHn	 sullivan	 lOuisE	 suTTOn		
russEll	 suTTOn	 alisOn	 TaiT	 WaYnE	 TarranT	 Bill	 TEsTa	 craiG	 THOmasOn	 JErEmY	 THOrPE	 rOss	 THOrPE	 micHEllE	 TrEmain	
andrEW	 TurnBull	 darrEn	 TurnEr	 marc	 uPcrOFT	 daniE	 uYs	 carl	 valEnTinE	 PETEr	 van	 dOnGEn	 JamEs	 van	 smEErdiJK		
marcus	 van	 vuGT	 rOnEn	 vEXlEr	 dErricK	 vicKErs	 marY	 WaldrOn	 PaTricK	 WalKEr	 JOHn	 WalsH	 scOTT	 WalsH	 scOTT		
Ward	 rOB	 Ward	 am	 KaTE	 WarWicK	 allan	 WaTsOn	 GarrY	 WauGH	 TErrY	 WEBEr	 andrEW	 WEEdEn	 andrEW	 WEllinGTOn	
david	 WHalE	 andrEW	 WHEElEr	 PETEr	 WHEElEr	 david	 WiadrOWsKi	 maTTHEW	 WildE	 EddiE	 WilKiE	 rOsaliE	 WilKiE	 GrEG	 Will		
cHris	Williams	JOn	Williams	Julian	Williams	david	Wills	TOdd	Wills	andrEW	WilsOn	nEil	WilsOn	GarETH	WinTEr	KEn	WOO	asHlEY	
WOOd	nOElinE	WOOF	sTEvE	WOOllEY	JOHn	YEOman
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